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BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109

FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137

JACKSON TWP., Richard Holodick 696-1294

MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-7261

NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly
RUGGLES, Mrs. Charles

SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson
SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomus Sayre
TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert

EAST DALLAS, Mrs. John Konsavage
KUNKLE, Mrs. Clyde Hoyt
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SHAVE
TO SAVE A LIFE | HERE AND THERE [

On Friday evening I took the op-| Frank Wadas, Jr., will spend the |

portunity of watching the mouth to | Easter recess from. Mansfield St:ate|
mouth resuscitation demonstration | College with his parents, Mr. and |

given by Harold Snowdon, Jr., at! Mrs. Frank Wadas, Sr., and family.

 

Trucksville Fire Hall. We should | His brother, David wili be home

all be indebted to him. | from Wilkes at the same time.
This program was fascinating t0| The Johnson Miers received adis-
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Holmes, Silver Springs, Md.

Miss Marilyn Eck, is spending the
Easter recess from Susquehanna |
University with her parents,

and Mrs. Fred Eck.

It has been a trying time at the
| Rymer ivi the past several|
weeks. . H. H. Rymer has been |

Mr. ||

| the presence of a strange body is
| almost certain but the matter
| brings forth no comment. Perhaps

this is best.

However, 1 have heard other
| tales, the presence of a huge!

bright light above our woodlands |

and the surprise of a Back Moun- |
all present and certainly most | appointment last week when word | Quite neith the flu and Mrs.|| tain couple when an object re-|
worthwhile. Tt should be a must| came from Verdun, France, that | Rymer injured her foot when a | sembling a flying saucer barely
for everyone, who may save a life | their son, Johnson, Jr. would not | Scissors she was using slipped and! skimmed over their car as they
otherwise lost. The knowledge of he coming back to the states with- | imbedded itself in the member. were homeward bound on Carver-
what to do in such emergencies as| in the next few weeks. Johnson, | his is a grand couple and we wish | ton Road.
SRESse Seavey| who is Spec. 5 with the U.S. Army, | them both a speedy recovery. | Pariany ? Perhaps. :

) ing, and acciqent, should iy1° received orders to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gerhart and! Freddie and Dottie and little
be taught to every adult and youth.|

I was pleased to note that Super- |

visor John Funke, was on hand to |
car

Here Is |
a man, who is really interested in |

: y | celled. He has been in France two,

watch proceeding closely.

:the township, its problems and’ its

people. Generous, considerate, fair

and polite, he is 'a joy to have on
the board. Lawton ‘Culver, road |

supervisor, also joined firemen and |
© ambulance crews to learn life sav-
ing at first hand.

Lawt will soon be busy with an-

leave for

| home due to DeGaulle’s intention to |

get rid of Nato bases there. His |

and clothes were already in
transport when his leave was can-

years and is serving a nine yeaar|
hitch. For the folks back home the|

change of orders was a big disap-

pointment. |

His brother Carl, who is with the|

| 109th National Guard at Fort Knox,

| Ky., is expected to return home in |

other road improvement program a few weeks. Where Johnson i|

and results are excellent.

ineffectual patch jobs

put up with for years.
Palm Sunday saw many vigitors |

in town and although the day ended

* with rain, temperatures were bear- |

able and the churches were filled | who is
P eter’s Hospital.to capacity.

CANCER DRESSINGS

Mrs. Charles Gosart’'s Cancer

Dressings Group will meet Tuesday |

Paul's Lutheran!morning at St.

Church.
Incidentally the annual Crusade |

is now on with Mrs. John Rogers

covering the East side of town and
Mrs, James Miller the western hill. |

On Friday evening the deer ap- |

peared again in ‘the rye field and

several of the neighbors enjoyed |
their visit as did we.
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Graphic Arts Services
E INCORPORATED

: PHOTO-ENGRAVING
Offset Negatives and Platemaking

| Screen Prints, Art Work

=
Phone 825 2978

Rear 29 North Main Street
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Modern, economical, convenient...that's REDDY KILOWATT, your electric serv-
ant! Just flick a switch and instantly, carefree electric living brightens your life
— makes household chores a breeze. More and more homemakers agree...you're
years ahead with low cost, dependable BpCosts mere pennies a day!

  

No Hora now go is anyone's guess.

which we |
| to E. Brunswick, N.

Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis drove |

J. on Saturday

to see their daughter Barbara, who |

teaches 6th grade at Churchill

Schools and her sister, Dorothy,|

studying radiology at St.

James Borthwick, student at Uni

versity of Penna. School of Veterin-
ary Medicine will spend the Easter

recess with his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. Malcolm Borthwick.

Mrs. Hilbert Stark retuined home |
on Friday after having been a pa-

tient at General Hospital for sever-

al weeks. :

Mrs. Emma Stahl returned home

on Sunday after spending the win-
ter months with hev daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  i
E

-

 

| Hontz.

| Bloomsburg College to
holiday recess with his parents, Mr. | tion Day,

albeit

son Herbert, Reading, were Sunday

guests of Rev. and Mrs. Frederic

Eidam and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Our very best wishes go to Shel
Evans for a speedy recovery from

recent surgery performed at Gen-
eral Hospital on Friday.

Linda Woolbert will return to

| Susquehanna University on: Tuesday

after spending the Easter recess
{ with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Woolbert. Also
Sunday weekend was

in for the Falm

her sister,

turbing Susie who said late visitors

are always suspected in that part |

of the: country. Freddi» who had

was set on thesurprise angle, how-

ever, “and their welcome was a

happy one. Of course with the
little fellow in tow, a trip to the

Washington Zoo was a must and

the least with each new animal

viewed a source of biz oohs and

Judy, who is employed at ‘the Chii- | ahs and the ‘many ‘little tots who

near future.

Billy Hontz from
the

arrive

spend

will

and “Mrs. Obed Hontz, this week.

A STRANGE OBJECT

A ‘curious phenomena has some
of the neighbors wondering in our

neck of the woods. "1 cannot verify |

it but I did hear many Wyoming |

Valley residents testify as

appearance. It has been myRe

of late to offset the arthritic pangs

prone position to turn on the radio

and listen to Jones Evans and his

“Speak Up” program. Here one
hears many comments of interest,

some are of little conse-
quence, ‘On Thursday night, a lady

asked the announcer if he saw a |

foreign object in the sky. Some de- | odist Church.

scribed it -as a light resembling an |

electric bulb and moving slowly in
the heavens over this area. An-
other phoned in to say it was red
and green and yet another gentle-

man took his telescope to sep it

better. He described the strange
object as two separate entities,

that on the higherstrata as a bright
light and the one directly below
it ag a flashing green and red light.

|

dren’s Hospital, Pittsburgh. Judy is |
| planning an interesting trip in the | big an attraction as the caged

beasts.
This will be a busy week with

preparation for the happy Resurrec-

the gathering of be-

loved kin and the uplift which it
always brings.

A Happy Easter to each and

everyone of you. 
Methodist Church,

which beset me when I am in a

 That our Air Force is. aware of

 
for Flameless Electric Living
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EAST DALLAS
Ella Class, Fast Dallas

will

Moore

Tuesday Evening,

p.m. at the Church. All members

are urged to attend as plans are to |
be formulated for the Rummage School

Sale to be held in May.
East Dallas Methodist Church will

hold an Easter Sunrise Service at prs

7 am. at Centermoreland Meth-

Guest speaker will

be Reverend Henry Westfield of

Huntsville Methodist Church. The
regular Sunday Serviceat 9 am.,

will be held at East Dallas Meth!

odist Church.

An ‘Easter Egg hun ‘will be: nellk

on Saturday ‘at 1:30. ‘p.m., at Bast
Dallas Methodist Church grounds
for children from Nursery through |

Junior classes. Weather permitting,

the hunt will be held outdoors,|

otherwise it will be held indoors.

|

|

|

 

|Marshes this week

| Mrs. Elwood Higgins and family.

| ter, Mrs. Fred Marsh:

Mrs. William Naugle Sr. is spend-

ing’ some time with her daughter

| and family, Mr .and Mrs. Thomas

Kuczewski, Reading.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferrey spent

visiting their

| condition was slightly improved, at |

Fritzie took off for Maryland over |
NS ; 1

the weekend arriving late and per- of Now. Jersey,

promised to make ithe trip so often|

to say he was excited was to say | ald Wright, New Jersey, visited Mr.

Callendar celebrated their wedding
likewise visited the popular spot as anniversary on April 1.

Berwick, Julia Pollack, Kingston, |

and Basil Masters were visitors of

Charles Long's last week. |

being a patient at General Hospital.

meet on hold union: communion service on:

April 12, at 8 Thursday at
is welcome. -

| Easter Egg Hunt.

| on Sunday.

Comptroller
Sweet Valley |

Mr .and Mrs. Wilbur: Ross and |

Charles, Springville, Mr. and Mrs. |

Duke Gregory, Fleetville, visited Mr.|

and Mrs. Fred Marsh and: family

on Tuesday. Other visitors of the

were Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Lutes has returned i

| to her home at Pikes Creek after] :
spending the winter visiting rel- :

| atives. {8

Olin Weber, Harveys Lake,. spent

the weekend at the home of his sis-

the weekend in Somerville, N.J.,

daughter and family,

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Lemon.

Mrs. Luther Hunter

patient at General Hospital.

remains a

Her RONALD C. MITCHELL

i A. J. Sordoni, Jr.
this writing. the Commonwealth Telephone Com-
Mr .and Mrs. William Freeman,

ment of Ronald: C. Mitchell of Fort

ner guests of Mr. andMrs.. Wayne Wayne, Indiana as Comptroller of

Callendar and ‘Warren. the ‘Company.’

There will ibe. a ham and pan-| Mr. Mitchell is a ‘veteran in the

cake ‘supper on April 23 at Maple | field of ‘accounting ‘and the tele-

Grove .Church Hall, sponsored by | phone industry. as well. Upon gradu-
the Young Adult Class. | ation: from Lehigh University in

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs. | 1950, he became associated with the
Edith Newton, Kingston, and Don- accountingfirm of Konopak & Dal-

ton of Toledo, Ohio. In 1955 he

and | went with the General Telephone

Company of Indiana and later be-
| came Comptroller of that Company.

! Mr. Mitchell brings with him a

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kishbaugh, | wealth of experience ‘in the estab-

| lishment and operation of computer
| Systems. His experience should
I" prove helpful to Commonwealth, as

, they are currently installing a 360- |
Harold Cornell has returned after type computer unit.

Mr. Mitchell was very active in

Mr. and Mrs. William Ferrey Jr.» | civic and professional activities and |

were - recent din-  
and Mrs. Wayne Callendar
Warren. on Sunday. Mr .and Mrs.

| Lancaster, recently spent the week- looks forward ‘to moving to the Dal- 7
end with their parents,

Mrs." William Ferrey Sr.

June.

Mr. and | Jas’ area with his wife and three |

and Lillie children in the near future.
  

The’ Maple: G Ch h | Church onSunday’ were in memory
® A poh ya of Rev. Lloyd Karshner given by

| Mrs. Karshner and family.3 .m. .
30. pm Mr. and Mrs.

Everyone |

Saturday,

will

Maple Grove Sunday.
hold: their. annual with Mrs. Rose’ Dribellis and Mr.

| and, Mrs. Thomas Creasing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rogers visited |

Margaret Aton, Binghamton,|
|

| wammen, in_the race against time.

Altar flowers a Maple Grove| DRIVE SAFELY.
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Mount Zion
Last week Monday Mrs.

the glad tidings that their daugh-

ter Jeannine gave birth to a baby

“boy, Steven Kirk Fencil in a hospital

in Reading, that very Monday mor-

ning March 28 at 1:12. It was ny | ly before they went away.

Walter

Drummond of Harding phoned me

Tom Earl, “Good morning, Grandpa,
I guess this is a proud day for you”.

To which he replied, “Well, I have

21 of them!”

It was good to greet some after
church who used to be here regular-

There

happy privilege to join in marriage | was Kent Piercy’s daughter who has
Mr. and Mrs. William Fencil at the |

Drummond home on March 6 1963. |

Mrs. Fencil is a registered nurse and :

so is her husband William. = They

are now living in Upper Darby.

OUR NEIGHBORS

Sherwood Krum has been pro-

moted by the P.P.&L. from his work |

in Scranton to the assistant super= |
intendency of the company’s Lake |

Wallenpaupak. He has been in

charge of the Lake interests now

for about a month. The family is |

planning to move in the near future. |

Young Howard and his mother were |

to our house for a visit the |over

| retired from the Army Nurse Corps;

{and Phyllis Ann Seiple who is a

nurse working in a hospital in

| Harrisburg and was visiting her

| parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seiple;
| and Mrs. Eleanor Disque visiting

her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Smith; ‘and: Susan LaBar on her
Easter vacation from Lycoming

| ‘and visiting her parents and

Mrs. William LaBar.

Idetown

)

| other

President of |

pany, announced today the appoint- |

| mer day when her front door was |

a little girl as a pati

Hospital her smile always made me

call on her much more often’ than | slated for stocking by the Penn-
her

called she would be thinking of oy day, April 12.

| a patient from the operating room |

| and

Mrs.

| baby, Robert Kevin Earl,

tism. After handing the baby back | Mrs.

to his mother Rev. Reid announced 10th birthday on March 28 witha
| that Mrs E.arl was also ‘being re- |

Norman Dribellis | ceived
and’ daughters spent the weekend here,

| Methodist Church. Thenas is cuss | Weber, Wayne Hubbell,
| tomary the minister said,
| you the right hand of fellowship”|
— and then added,

“An accident is usually the only | drop the baby!” After church.there|

was a crowd of admiring people.
around the baby,

day.

A FORMER NEIGHBOR—AND

I KNEW HER WHEN!

We had a wonderful letter enclos-
ing program and news clipping from

our former neighbor at Carverton,

Mrs. Milton Sontheimer. She is ‘the |

former Mary Stephens whom many

will remember. She was an. ardent |

pupil of the piano and on’ a sum-

Herbert Ward and- Henry Bergs-
| trasser spent the weekend at Buck

| Hil] Falls.

| Marie Wright, Tunkhannock, with
| Clara Mckenna, Joanne and Debbie

| spent Friday night and Saturday

ton and children of Stockholm N.J.

| with ‘Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence Sut-

Saturday ‘they went to visit Mr. and
| Mrs. Frank ‘McKenna and family at

i Governer Island, N.Y. for the weeke

énd.
open we used to dslight hearing.

her down at the parsonage. Mary:

has personality plus.When she was |Stocking More Trout
ent in General | .

The following regional creeks are

condition demanded. When I sylvania Fish Commissiona

needs of others and would ask About 950 Brook Trout will ga
to get a fellow patient a glass "ot | ifto Pine Creek, 950 Brook in
water. WhichI was glad to do — for Kitchen Creek, and 500 Brook .in
Mary! | Arnolds Creek, all in Red Rock

| vicinity. 3And once the nurses whielsd in | Thick id dhieduled to's jve at

Red Rock at 12' noon. vthey were obviously short |
handed. Mary sent me to help!

Last Sunday morning Mr. and |‘Darla Marsh Is Ten
Robert Earl presented their |

for bap- ‘Darla Marsh, daughter of Mr. and
Fred Marsh, celebrated her

“familysupper in her honor, Attend-

ing: ‘Mrs. Mae Swingle, Mrs.  Kath-

erine ‘Marsh, Mrs. Ida-Kocher, Olin

Richard
Hubble, Fred, George, Kathy, and

| Lori ' Marsh, guest of ‘honor and
t | parents.

into church rderaborship]
transferring from the ‘Alden |

“T- give |

“and don’

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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and I said to .

 

 

 

We have baer a part of

The Back Mountain Area

for over 35 years =

serving ECONOMICALLY

and EFFICIENTLY a
BRONSON FUNERAL SERVICE »

Alfred D. Mildred A.

Sweet Valley   
WeVE BROKEN THE “BARGAIN BARRIER"! on 6-E— Tsoe and

hilerereSu around to see! &
       

 
 

    in and see our unusual bagi  1 stere  0! Hurry §

 

Nothing to rub on.
Nothing to scrub off.
The oven of this de-

   

 

  

 

 

A QUALITY Program
from

A QUALITY Dealer”
Another reason why you always

buy with confidence at Moter Twins.

OUR USED CAR

MilageGuaranteg
is ‘your ‘assurance of the actual

mileageregistered on this car when

 

Nobody But NOBODY

TURNS DOWN A

MOTOR TWINS DEAL .! ! Wik
received by us.

MOTOR TWINS
Market and Second Ave., Kingston - 228 S. Main St., Wi

   

 

 

luxe, hi-speed elec-
tric range ACTUALLY
CLEANS ITSELF. Auto-
matically. Plus many
otherfeatures. J338B

  
     Breakthrough5289=

The Proudest Cooksin Town - - - -

Cook with an ELECTRIC RANGE

     

 

        
    

“COOKS RINGS AROUND THE

FREE
i

COMPLETE

ELECTRIC RANGE
INSTALLATION |
Under Normal Conditions

© 3 WIRE SFRVICE — If necessary

® SPECIAL CIRCUIT &RECEPTICAL

for, Custamers 0f’LUZERNE ELECTRIC DIVISION - UG! §

STANTON’S

Special
LUZERNE
ELECTRIC
OFFER VALID UNTIL

MAY 15, 1966 ONLY       3yand Appliance. I
Center—Dallas

  

JUST A SPIN

Of THE DIAL @&

and you reach

THE BOSTON STORE
DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS

DIAL DIRECT

823-4141

Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181
In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL
CHARGE.

Fowler, Dick ‘and Walker

Joe BostonStorebie  
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